
St. James Support Group 

February 2, 2015 

 

PSG Executive: 

Chair Person: Carmen Point   Vice Chairperson: Katrina Redgwell 

Treasurer: Anna Toporchak   Secretary: Stacy Harrison 

 

Participants: 

Stephanie Curtis, Dianne Wilson, Lhalic Redekopp, Rob Redekopp, Carmen Point, Katrina Redgwell, Mary 

Bowcock, Stacy Harrison 

 

Call to order at 6:10pm  

 

1-Opening Prayer 

2-Adoption of Agenda: Motion to accept: Stephanie Curtis Second: Katrina Redgwell. 

3-Treasurer’s Report: Carmen Point. Gaming account is at $687.80. These are approximate numbers.  

Paul and Anna are still working out what monies were for the computer lab. $1000.00 went to the Grade 

7s for their year-end trip and busing for the Grade 5 & 6 field trip will need to come out of the gaming 

account.   

4-Principal’s Report: Dianne Wilson:  

Knights of Columbus 10202 gave a cheque for 10K for the computer lab and we are expecting 20K from 

the Faith in Action.  

We had our first pancake breakfast for students on Feb 2/15. This was a huge success.   

5-New/Ongoing business: 

Family Fling- Friday Feb.13/15. Mel said things are going well. There will be a concession and a pizza and 

drink combo can be purchased. They are still looking for volunteers for the photo booth, setup and clean 

up duties. 

Vegas Pub Night- There will be a silent auction and possibly a live auction. There will be a letter going 

out next week about the event. There is talk of having another activity besides gambling. Tickets are 

$15.00 each of $25.00 couple. 

Spring Flowers- Devry Flowers are supplying us with the product. They will have hanging baskets, boxed 

flowers, tomato plants and herb plants. Profits from this range from $2.12-$8.72. If we commit before 



March 13th we get entered into an early bird draw for a potential if a $200.00 win for our school. We are 

hoping to have the flowers out for Mother’s Day with delivery being around May 6-9th. We would like to 

launch this at the beginning of April. We are looking for a volunteer to take on the coordination pof the 

project. Katrina Redgwell said she would help look after the funds. We were thinking of asking Maureen 

at the rectory to collect some funds there. We would also make announcements at Mass and have 

reminders in the bulletin.   

6- Closing prayer.  

 

NEXT PSG MEETING 

Monday March 2, 2015 

 


